This paper aims to reveal the eventual impacts of European Union (EU) membership process and other conventional factors on the city-size distribution of a candidate country (Turkey). I can state main results as follows: Analyzing from different estimation methods the direct effect of the EU reforms on agglomerating forces rather than congesting forces are revealed to be dominant for Turkey. However, the main impact of the EU membership process has positive but modest coefficient that indicate the weak willingness of the country for EU reforms.
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I.Introduction
One of the powerful regularities observed in rank-size distribution of cities is the Zipf's Law. The law points out that there is a logarithmic proportional relationship between rank and size of cities in linear form. In empirical studies, when cities are ordered by population size, a linear regression of their log-rank on their log-size yields a very high R 2 and the slope coefficient of the log-size is generally found to be close to unity. When Zipf's Law holds, the largest city in the sample is more than b times as large as the bth largest city 1 .
As well as its empirical side, the theoretical side of the Zipf's Law is open to discussion. Despite the early empirical discovery, the quest for a robust theoretical model to explain such an empirical regularity remains elusive. For example Christaller (1933) had described the rank-size distribution as "a most incredible law" which was "nothing more than just playing with numbers". On the other hand, Getz (1979) further claimed that the descriptive model of the rank-size distribution seems quite founded at least on the theoretical level.
Though the criticism on the Law's theoretical inadequacy had long lasted the theoretical side is recently challenged by Mansury and Gulyas (2006) with the agent-based approach, by Krugman (1996) with the scale economy based model, by Page (1999) with the spatial computational model, and by Brakman et all (2001) with the congestion model. However, this empirical report is completed by a functional specialization at the various levels of the urban hierarchy due to the indispensable linkage between geographical regularity and economic logic. The hierarchies of the urban networks are apparently very stable in time. However it does not necessarily correspond to equilibrium. But it is a dynamic processes impelled in the past.
It is known since Christaller (1933) and Lösch (1940) that a balanced space must comprise various categories of agglomerations: The small cities are used as interface between the rural world and the urban world, the average cities between the small centers and the regional metropolises, and so on, the capitals offering a privileged connection with the rest of the world. The sizes of the centers are decreasing according to the rank which they occupy in the hierarchy but their number is multiplied. The urban population residing in the small cities must be more important than that of the intermediate cities, the cumulated manpower of the intermediate cities superior to that of the regional cities, etc. to the capital.
It is known since Christaller (1933) and Lösch (1940) that a balanced space must comprise various categories of agglomerations: The small cities are used as interface between the rural world and the urban world, the average cities between the small centers and the regional metropolises, and so on, the capitals offering a privileged connection with the rest of the world. The sizes of the centers are decreasing according to the rank which they occupy in the hierarchy but their number is multiplied. The urban population residing in the small cities must be more important than that of the intermediate cities, the cumulated manpower of the intermediate cities superior to that of the regional cities, etc. to the capital.by certain models of geographical economy On the other a spatial duality may be observable as a result of center-periphery logic. According to Parr (1985) , the more the urban system is established the more the populations tend to be redistributed towards the small and average cities because of the negative effects (pollution, congestion, increase in ground rents… etc) which touches the great agglomerations. Afterwards decentralization takes place at the final stages of development when the urban congestion and the improvement of the infrastructures (in particular of transport and communication) lead to a delocalization of the activities towards periphery (Henderson et al, 1995) .
The "rank-size" distribution gives in fact a synthetic description of the spatial organization. And it provides a modeling tool by means of which one watches the inter-temporal trend and development in the system of cities of a country and compares this trend with those of other countries. As rank-size distribution is a dynamic process fed in the course of the time by many geographical, social, politic and economic factors, international or regional integration movements can be considered as institutions with potential of feeding this dynamic process. In this respect, the EU, one of the most successful integration projects, can be thought to have more or less impact on the dynamics in the urbanization trends and the development in the rank-size distributions of its member and candidate countries. This paper aims to empirically reveal whether or not the EU with its reform impulsion has impact on the dynamic city-size distribution of Turkey. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section II presents two main estimators of Zipf's Law and outlines estimation model. Section III describes data. And finally Section IV presents main empirical findings and conclusion, respectively.
II.Estimators for Zipf's Law

a. Pareto Estimator
In brief, the Zipf's Law posits that if one ranks cities in descending order according to their population size, and then estimates the following equation:
where α is constant, M j is the size of city j (measured by its population), and R j is the rank of city j (rank 1 for the biggest city, rank 2 for the second biggest city, etc.). In empirical research β is the estimated coefficient, giving the slope of the log-linear relationship between city size and city rank. It means that if and only if β =1, the Zipf's Law holds. If β is smaller than unity, a more even distribution of city sizes results than the Zipf's Law predicted.
That is to say, if 0 = β all cities are of the same size. If β is larger than unity, the large cities are larger than the Zipf's Law predicted, implying more urban agglomeration (the larger city is more than b times as large as bth largest city. Empirically, if the rank-size distribution holds, the question to pose is whether β =1 or not. The differences in rank-size distribution among different countries results from the balance between agglomerating forces and spreading forces which depend mostly on the economic development stages in which countries are found. That is to say, change in β value over time depends on the economic as well as social and political parameter changes. Following a progressive pattern, economic development begins with β well below unity. As economy develops, β value increases (agglomerating forces). And when the economy reaches a certain maturity level, then β value starts to decrease (congestion or spreading forces) 3 .
a. Hill Estimator
Estimation of the β values by many authors diverge according to whether they use the method of least squares ordinary (OLS) or the Hill (1975) estimator. Gabaix and Ioannides (2004) show that the Hill estimator (who is that of the method of the maximum of probability, when the Zipf's Law is checked), for a sample of n cities with sizes
while the standard error for 
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!"# !",!!! represents average city-size of the big cities and agglomerations for which criteria were defined in the next section. !"#$#% !→!,!",! is the number of migrant from intermediary cities to big cities, and !"#$#% !→!,!",! from big cities to intermediary cities in Turkey. And also international immigration flows was included as follows: !"#$#% !"→!",! represents the number of immigrant from the EU to Turkey, and from Turkey to the EU, !"#$#% !"→!",! . And the major factors having impact on the city-size distribution of Turkey are presented as follows:
Wage growth: variance in average salary over time.
Wage-gap: the wage differential between average wage level of the EU-15 and that of Turkey.
Price-gap: the gap in price level (measured by CPI) between the EU-15 average and that of Turkey.
GDP growth: GDP growth rate of Turkey.
Openness: measurement of trade as % of GDP.
FDI: yearly foreign direct investment flows of Turkey in % of GDP.
Pop-growth: population growth rate of countries.
Basically this signifies that city-size distribution measured through β value, of country (Turkey, TR ) at time t depends on city-size at time 1 − t , population flows from intermediary cities to big cities, from intermediary cities to abroad, from big cities to intermediary cities, from big cities to abroad at time t , and also on EU membership process.
And in order to evaluate the EU's effect, or more clearly the effect of the reforms realized in the path of EU membership on city-size distribution, I used an overarching index that is composed of 42 partial indicators selected by the EU Councils (Structural Indicators of European Economic Reform-SIEER) for monitoring former, new members and candidate countries (see Table 1 ).
Using the SIEER indicators I developed the global structural indicator (GSI). What does such an indicator serve? Using it one can reveal to what extent a country converges to the EU-15 average. It is expected that the more an economy realizes economic reforms in the way of EU membership process, the more its β -value (or city-size distribution) is subject to deep change over time. The question is whether or not membership process accelerates agglomerating forces rather than spreading forces, or vice versa. Though agglomerating forces are actually powerful within most of the EU-15 countries enter more or less under the effect of spreading forces thus one can think that convergence to the EU-15 threshold is a sign of activation of spreading forces in a member or accessing country. Nevertheless considering their development stages it would be more reasonable to expect that at the beginning of the convergence with the EU-15, membership process marked by a set of reforms will enhance β -value. Following an explanation about the GSI this prediction will be subsequently tested.
In addition to conventional variables showing the effects of the principal factors on city-size distribution GSI is used to capture the reform driven effect of the EU membership process. GSI deducted from 42 partial take value from -1 to +1. 0 means that country is found at the average level of the EU-15. If a country's GSI is greater than 0, then this country positively exceeds the EU-15 average. Otherwise, country remains behind the EU-15's average. Integrating GSI into the estimated model I aim to reveal the direct effect of the EU membership process through reforms on the dynamic city-size distribution of Turkey. As for econometric side using time series data arrangement will be more appropriate to the case.
III. Data
Two city definitions (city proper and agglomeration definitions 5 ) and calculation method of β value (Pareto and Hill estimators) are used. I use the city proper definition and the agglomeration definition with the threshold of more than 1.000.000 inhabitants. According to this demarcation, there are 18 city-proper-defined cities and 9 agglomerations in Turkey (see Table 2 ). However it implicitly suggests that the uneven distribution of large scale areas and small scale areas leads to migration flows between regions with more than 1.000.000 inhabitants and regions less than 1.000.000 inhabitants.
Full data set with time series cover the period between 1985 and 2010. Data shortage limits time length of the study. As for dynamic change in city-size distribution one needs as large time perspective as possible. While the data set covering 25-year-period yields modest information about the development in city-size distribution it yields considerable information about the impact of EU reforms on this.
The whole data were provided from The Turkish Statistical Institute and Eurostat. The rank-size distribution is calculated for the time period. And I estimated the Pareto and Hill estimators so as to cover the whole period.
IV. Empirical Results and Conclusion
It is useful to take a larger look at the evolution in Turkey's β value. Graphics 1 and 2 show the course that Turkey's β value followed between 1955 and 2011. It is important especially because this period covers even the years when immigration towards Western European countries and migration towards large urban areas gained acceleration. Thus those intensifying population within-flows and out-flows is considered to have determining impact on β value. They emphasize two main movements: first, the vague of migrants towards big cities within the country accelerated agglomeration process by diminishing the size of the intermediary cities in favor of the growing size of the big cities over time. And second, the immigration towards Western Europe that is mostly fed by intermediary cities contributed to the acceleration in agglomeration process by undermining the size of the intermediary cities.
The graphics show two things about city-size distribution: first, β value has stabilized since 1995 after it sharply and rapidly rose until 1995. Second, the strongest acceleration in β value in favor of agglomeration was observed between 1985 and 1995. At the beginning of the 1990's Turkey's β value reached the unity and her ranksize distribution curve took linear form at that time. And Turkish big cities, compared with intermediary cities, started to become larger than they had been before. 
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As it is presented in Table 3 Wage and price gaps negatively influence β while FDI, openness, growth rate and progress in average wage level have positive impact on β value. That is to say, two kinds of factors, agglomeration-decelerating and agglomeration-accelerating factors work together. Expected signs are satisfied as in the previous literature: GDP growth and openness are positively the most powerful effects while wage-gap and price-gap are negatively most powerful effects. Now deal with the backbone of the model: migration and immigration flows and EU membership process. City-size distribution largely depends on city population at time ). This shows that for Turkey agglomeration process will continue. The direct effect of the EU on the dynamic in city-size distribution is revealed through EU variable (GSI) that captures economic structural progress of countries in the way of EU membership. Its estimated coefficient is found positive but modest (between 0.06 and 0.09) compared with those of other variables. This finding explicitly shows that EU membership process activates through reforms certain dynamics pushing β value. Considering the upward movements of the estimated β value (see graphics 1 and 2) one can say that EU membership process has impulsively contributed to the city-size evolution within Turkey. On the other hand whether this impact is modest or strong depends primarily on the willingness of the country for reforms. A weak coefficient may be explained by such a reasoning. 
